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. 'Z^James OliverCurwood
Author ofTHE DANGER TRAIL.

“ IS mi. u,k .w «.
who solved the maid problem by trying to share some of her interests with 
her maid and take a friendly interest in the latter’s affairs. She <ioe» 
not have any nee for this solution and she is evidently decidedly bitter 

about the whole question. And yet I am delighted with the opportunity to givc- 
over my space today to quoting fragments from her letter, because she is evidently 
a person of intelligence who has thought much on the subject and because she is, 

person ^ ^ bergelf gays, “a member of that much discussed
I—1------ ‘ v— ------ class," whose point of view on the problem which they con-

\ stitute seldom gets public expression. -
I gpoke of the girl who » looked her would-be mistress 

! over very carefully before deciding she would not have her. 
Slic retorts, “When you take into consideration the fact 

that the employer sometimes pays nothing to an employment 
I office manager but the girl flays a very large percentage, you 

that she has a right to see what she is getting.
I wrote a mistress who paid good wages, did some ot the

cooking herself and still could not keep a maid
i She explains, “From my own experience with the lady

who cooks, I can truthfully state that the havoc made by 
a Kansas cyclone is as nothing compared with the kitchen 
after the ‘lady’ has done some cooking. She usually, comes 
“n at the last moment, all dressed up and having probably 
forgotten to order something she intended having for dinner, 

trie71o"make Bomething oiit of à tin of sardines and two eggs and dirties every
diShT «^kenofPaDwomlne Jrithlour children who had difficulty in getting «..helper 

I Bpo ,, I-,.i hints as to why a maid prefers a place where there are
and 2b gk ave mostly very unnmpneTly, take out all the kitchen

r cbfW^?T^h*iji .dIever |at anything! that ia prepared, always want some- 

thi^Sdifferent, have no table manners to speak of, spill foods on the floor an

ma Js affairs, She sajl, “makes mb 'Weary. The people wfco pretend to do

“VsasÊ tsara* »h£ J&mTSftszsÆ ras stî5ss,.*s&sf «
rE A» artra.;r
Ltie roïeofteutler and cook. I am sorry I have no more time Jo mention a lot

of o|hcr ^‘ ’̂ow^meU'tffihstucr and ^icel and is all very.strongly 
%„t But istt lny more so than muck of what is «aid in my lady’s living room

°n i'1 never€candspe°idcto! the servant problem without thinking of what was said 

to mebva womanwho had been for many years the head of an employment 
't asked her with which party she thought the most of‘the trouble be- 

" mi.trtsedand mWâ W. 4 said “As far as

about six of one to halts dozen of the other. And yet, she added, I blame t e 
Stress more because if they are so mfleh„better bred and better educated as

d And bitter or not bitter, there certainly is mucn in what she 
housewives think. Maybe the faults she mentions are not yours, but perhaps they 
can suggest others of which you are guilty.

I am çiuite ready to admit that they had that effect upon
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torture gnawed at bis life, and> that A good dea, of ^genU has been writ- 
eye Jan saw the deepenmfc reddish film ^ aboa|. tbe lat„ gir John Murray Scott, 
which he had seen a hundred t,m” bjfor%ho died with such dramatic suddenness 

tfce eyes of foxes and wolves klUed by at Hert(ord House, while engaged in his 
poison bait. , duties there as a trustee of the wonderful

A moan of anguish burst from Jan s museum of art treasures bequeathed by 
lips and he held hie face close down the late Lady Wallace to the British nu- 
egainst Kazan’s head, and sobbed now like tioo in his obituaries it ia even ststfifl- 

child, while Kazan rubbed bis hot muz- that jt is t0 him that Great Britain is in- 
zle against his cheek and his muscles debted for this well nigh priceless and 
hardened in a last desire to give battle w6rhi-famed collection, formed by the eec- 
to whatever was giving his master grief. ond third and fourth Marquesses otiHert- 
It was a long tithe before Jan lifted his ford and by the latter’s half brother, Sir 
face from the shaggy head, and when be Richard Wallace, But this is not so. 
did he knew that the last of all love, of 8ir jobli Murray1 Scott’s story was an 
all companionship, of all that bound him extraordinary one. He was the son of 
to flesh and blood in his lonely wbrld, an English physician in small practice ig- 
wai gone. Kazan was dead. Calais, The doctor had occasion, on one of

From the aledge he took a blanket and tfae numerous trips of Sir Richard aed 
wrapped Kazan in it, and earned dims Wallace between England, and France
hundred yards back from the trail. With tQ render some slight medical service ta 
bowed head he came behind h» fourdogs j, Wallace after a crossing of the Cfaan- 
into God’s House. Half an hour later np[ 'wbich had been more than usually 
he turned back into the wilderness with r h and whjch had prostrated her com
bi» supplies. It was dark when he re- pletelv with seasickness. The acquaintance 
turned to where he had left Kazan. He thug formPd was cultivated and resulted in 
placed him upon the sleeve and the four ^ Ricbard eventually taking the doctor’» 
huskies whined as they dragged mi then n ^ into -his employ, first as clerk, 
burden, from which the stoèll df death ^"^b^uently as private secretary, 
came to them. They stopped m the deep j sbould not like to say what role John 
forests bèyond the lake and Jan biiilt a Mvrray piaycd jn the estrangement
—, .. . .. . . .. lx which ensued between Sir Richard and his

This night, as on all night» in bis lonefr 60n Captain Wallace of the Sixth,
life, Jan drew Kazan close to him, and Cuira8aierej who .greatly disting
ue shivered as the other dogs slunk back biœeel{ ” a gauant officer of cav-
from him .uapiciouriy and the fire imd jn tfae war of 18T0 against the Ger- 
thé spruce tops broke the stillness of the ^ takine part in the historic charge 
forest. He looked et tfce cTackhag ^ the fact remains that the

fr Kazan's death, and telling him that he {^e  ̂^Captafo Wallace died at

enân^ n^Ætwas found

CHAPTER XXVTII.—(Conclusion). liflk between Jan Thoreau and Mehsee^ son, tbis ba], smistcr^ihm
Nearly a-month passed before he reach- °blankét on the sledge He inheriting the baronetcy ^ 8* tocher^

ed Oxford House and found the sweet- £,enned fr reach the criiin that-night, and It was generally ^1'eTie^tbfatJ’dd>n
'"faced gir. whom Thornton loved. He did ?h next day he would bury hi, old com ^hfld^n, and° Hke*

as Thorrlton had asked, and went on- ^between him and that she wouldin a measure reatmc
into the north and east. He had bo mi»- nvtJ The skv Was brilliant with to the now terribly impoverished Marfq'™p 
eion now, except .to roam in his forests. when he slowly climbed the big, ate of Hertford at Je“‘ * d(vaat.
H. went down the Hayes, getting hi, few barren ridge at the foot of which was .mmense property ”f ^ in oX td en-
supplies at Indim, camps, and rtoflped at his homq. At the jnmmit he stopped and fi Wal-

SCb? wl7nkthPefo»SwTnds wheret knew Es càbin wlà waiting for English narim. in compliance with her

BSesSs
-o once more back to his Barren Lands, the silence, and the little «bin hidden
But, instead he went south, and so it under the spn^ »w hourfbt hitoself slipping down through it, he whis-

srts Bi’S jnâri’Jst &rs -y j-«» - —-tor
s w"th. »» ...»avs-s-tih’T-ti;.nrr.t’M"...

‘‘hî^ïidlwl.tcr'jm r.m«l t. O, .h, th, SSjt m™», h. wmiM VW hil ^ld hC-l
ford House with his furs. It was on the bury the last that had remained to hun of strange t j*^p moaom_MeIisse, with
night of the day that he came into the the old life, and there swelled P gloriou» hair flowing about her as he
post that he heard a Frenchman who had heart » longmg, afrsort égayer, timtM h lt in tbeir 0id days, and With

s ^■ajÿrtsrvüs *?•&&& atk sr>31tottr ; z: ssirstAî. « ua, »».the company s store _ A l.ttl^mte ^ Kot tears blinded Jin’s eyes and yon-so tong,” she «“ed softly. We have ™during kr Ufetime, on at-
stopped him'where there were no others .^yeaA^ Bate, ‘dan, dear Xn, Ilovcd you^'l ^“Um^th^'mamat W‘Sir^Ricba.d'

^^thnTSSL^^WOrd gVS'sohbed, ^tegffi.fo£nr b^b—^rteTbti^ffitt
s^v‘7- rent'd ti,e «ber ‘1 was there ‘^Melisse-Melisee-’’ He moaned ber “I know why youiren away-I hnow^and natmg h.s^ ^ ^
' w7k waiting for the first sledge name aloud, and stared through the hot £.l°ve you w that he arranged that the treasures should be

film in his eyes away into the north, sob- «° breathed Jan H4 was in bequeathed by his widow and m her name

as xsr-a'stii'S.iî ttyass sss-VSiSr;zssxtfSi £tr4 -r ivsi » ». ™.s? S45K1C ss4.*» 2 sfists rrs« r.s vtsweet, and low, and tender that his hear up to Em and laid S^SSSSS! but left the whole of it to
stood still and he stood up straight and ^ned over to him and fohn Murray Scott. There was a talk of
stretched hi, arms up to Heaven, fo/ Jan his long hair »“e ‘e*n_emi, „ tfortg being made to upset the will, on
r^Sin th£ reme to htei '(rlmTrtol Jj"d» ^aV^tiiaf teVu'âmoîhercd pkaTat Lady”'Wall^rf'er^the"derth Mooting Held Romance

E Stf Axr- “ *b; jjxt s ^ rpla/!jg LL«nU- „ heartened his arms love you,” she whispered, again, and ford House collection of art Measures Maungell Richardson> the second husband
f.n te Middle and there rimt into bis under her7cloud of hair them lips met, the nation, and the formation spe jf Victoria, Countess of Yarborough, and
fell to h 8 d » . t u i: vt £ the ahe whispered again, with berN sweet the effect that the private secretary stepfather of the present Earl of that ilk.
r. Vr tk mwTre^ net.r° and “eatb .tül upP0n his^ps, «I love you!' been -“*»* “ ''S ‘“t t- A member of an" old county family he 

stars, ior tne Outside Jean de Gravois was dancing position of the museqm, renaerea ic in the Harrow eleven against Eton,
cauzht K»a7te huTrm, and ran with up and down in the starlit edge of the probable,» the-extreme thatany proceed^ ^ rf Cambridge againrt Oxford
,•*? j „jdp 0f the mountain. It forest, and Iowka was looking at him. ings against him uould , during three successive years. He repre

in the forest-then rose again, “And now what do you think of your general was the sentiment in his fa o , “= Lincolnshire in parliament for sev-
lot. d^nt it reîm^ to him Jean de Gravois?” cried Jean for the and „one were attempted. era! years, as a Conservative, and was one

l'uîtee htei on into the forest gloom. For hundredth time at least. “Now what do The only people who expressed t e most brilUant horsemen of hi* time,
1 few Zmenù «nseto^s of ”l else you think of him, my beautiful one?” and selves freely, were^Lmd and Lady Heyti the dlgtmcti n of winning the
but tha™s”nd remained with him only in L caught Iowaka’s head m his arms, for ford, when they d«kd^outi^te Grand National Steeplechase
a dazed half real way, and as John Cum- the hundredth time, too, and kissed her glgtOTS aPPefring »t <frurt dec on Disturbance, in 1873, and the second
mintt had caUed upon tbe angels at Lac until she pushed him away. “Was it not the histone jewels of the H*rtford family. tlme Qn Captain Machell’e horse Reugny,
mmgs naa c P l he too bad riaht for me to break my oath to the London: society showed itself friendly m lg74 jn lgî5 be undertook the master-
Bam W !» the* nicht to meet’ this Blessed Virgin and tell Melisse why .Jan tbe extreme to the i*w multi-millionaire, the famous Brockleaby Hunt, for
Wonderful l et jfnThOreau’s .oui TWauhad gone mad? Was it not and he was taken up knd patted by a |/tben receMly widowed Countess of

te «hlm now as he clutched Kazan right, 1 say? And did not Melisse do as I number of prominent people. He, Scott. Yarborough, during the minority of her
cned to ™am , Tb _ 8udden- told that fool of a Jan that she would wag fcourse of time created a Knight aon and gix years later married her .She
ly C’e^ upo7 tbe cabin, and in the do? And didn’t she hate thé Englishman Commartder of the Order of the Bath and was quite ag devoted to hunting as him- 
1^’hte was a liuht' all of the time? Eh? Can you not speak, baronet, on the plea of his seryice in u d tbeir union was an exceptionally

rintW teid K^an down upon the my raven-haired angel?” semiring the Hertford House collection for bap’py one> both beillg extremely popular,
sn^‘and for adfuU^inute he .trod and He hugged Iowaka again in his arms, tbc.nation, and for his help in its arrange- The Brockleaby Hunt is the oldest es-

SZf fr£ï êfetHef»? «S U »î,d'.0. -le il J.» Tb».. .till M. '"il.' ïEl »-

tSi&èsr 2.-Î-/4 X--JT4 - œjfOJS‘j&z Kte il SS
b k'. îhr^.fd went ôn step by step, you my sweet Iowaka, and your husband, credited to the various powers of Contin Br0(.kleaby Park, and the yresent Earl

\ il LIe Ttenned azsin wonder- 5ek k Gravois. I have it-here-in my ental Europe, who have adopted gold-em- Yarborou'h> who has inherited all h,s
and at the^ jfPthe «pirit» of the pocket—the letter signed by the sub-coni- hroidered tmifonns. In each case it mother's love of horses, is the present
fD5 11 wL îauntiL him etm 7f-if- LTmfoTr at Prince Albert, to whom I been done at the instance of the court at magter Broc¥eaby comes to Lord Yar-
f îu!* rfîn „,ü, 8 ’ told Jan’s story when I followed his' trail which these envoys are stationed, and to borougb) through the Pelhams who, hail-

One step more— ■ now—*he down there—the letter which says that the the wishes of which they are expected to from Sussex, settled there in the
The Great CM’ “ died before the man who defer in matters ceremonial. Thus, when q{ Queen Biizabeth. Charles Pel-

low, syeet mu I o Thoreau’s father married the court goes nfto mourning the cmhas f tbe Brockleqby Pelhams, died
T?«.PMd tdnJre ite ’wffisrertegloy, ?ts ^ woman who was to be his mother. 8ies, as forming part thereof, are supposed male isgue, leaving a daughter
of .its old sadnes , PÇ g do you understand why I did to go into mourning as well, although they wbQ married Francis Anderson, de-

F«t cry he’flung open the door not tell Melisse of this letter, m. cheric? have had no relation whatever to the per- gcpnded from Sir Edmund fndereon lord
WJ 1 in Jith His arms reaching out, It was to prove to that fool of a Jau sonage mourned. . chief justice in the reign of Queen Eliza-and leaPfJ moment by the slid- Thoreau that she loved him-whatever he What ie necessary, however, 1» that the b Jbe grandaon of this union assumed
his eyes blinded for a moment SHU Poreau to  ̂ do yQu tbink o£ Jean United States government should dev.se ^ gurname and afms of Pelham in lieu

ÊÉ3ESS5S æ: r sss=Si "“S-S.-r
S.vSE.Ï'iBS.i-'SSîS EBE-T^-
time in hi, li#Tfelt sweeping over him «dre, do you not suppose that Jan would to^tiurtof^tbe m ^ ^
a rrei9tlee. weaknres and mo this^uuon 1%^li^_™^_fooligh murmur* uniforms worn by some of the ambassa-
he knew »■ ,ui Tprh rb thev walked hand in hand through dors, ministers, secretaries, «e., of the

re°;JdghtfadS àwayfrorLhout thT.Urligte. “She, my Iowaka, my be- VniUd SUtre, on ‘  ̂ Of the whole irnmber 5JS0.246.O18 were
Mm he still heard Melisre calling to him. loved, says that I am fool.sh-and after ppe have no resemblance to^mih^otqer, ^ gtamps g]]d 3iT98,96l,(m were one

. felt her arm. about Em, her face crushed this! Mon Dieu, what can a man do to and m^ one J* ld braid, cords, rent stamps. But one 30-Cent stamp was ,s-
; to hi, own. And as the deep gloom en- make hmi.elf' great in the eyes of bis '™tathe“!  ̂so forth, has artmd- sued

veloped him more densely, aflu he teit wife? ■
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SHIPPING Daily Hintsed /save a mem-

For the Cook
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 12.

A.M. '
High Tide..........  7.-15 Low Tide .........
Sun Rises..........  7.35 Sun Sets ......
. The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Kanawha, 2488, Keltman, London 
via St John’s and Halifax, Wm-Thom#n 
& Co, general.

Sohr Hunter (Am), 187, G ay ton, East- 
port, D J Purdy, bed.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport HI, Cog
gins, Westport.

P.M.
1.38Jsn’s far

». rSALMON CROQUETTES 
One can salmon minced, add the yolks 

of two hard boded eggs powdered and 
moistened with one tablApoon %uon 
juice. Add BaU slice of stile bread m 
crumbs, salt »nd pepper. Make m rolte. 
Dip in egg, roll in cracker dust and try 
in hot lard. Serve dry and hot garnish
ed with watercress.

RICH COFFEE CAKE
butter, two cups sugar, foiir 

eggs, two tablespoons molksses, one cup 
boiled coffee, three and three-quarters cuflb 
flour, five teaspoons baking powder,, one 
teaspoon cinnamon, half teaspoon clove, 
mace and alspicé, one cup raisHhl,lone cup. 
currants, half cup citron, one Itablespuon

5.42
mar-
their me.

-

GENERAL GORDON MEMORIAL AT KHARTOUM

3’;.One cup

Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Bonavista, 937, Louisburg, Domin- 

iqn Coal Co.I Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Bray Head, 1954, Butt, Belfast, di

rect.

I
br»ndy.,

Sailed Sunday.
Stmr Manchester SEpper, 2542, Perry, 

Manchester Via Halifax.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Lunenburg, NS, 6-Od, echrs Cale

donia, New York; Arthur H -Wight, LlV; 
erpool (NS), and West Indies. •

Weymouth, NS, Feb 6-Sld, schrs Mma 
German, San Juan; Quetay, Boston.

Halifax, Feb 10—Ard, stmrs Uranium, 
Rotterdam; Domtaion, Liverpool; Corsican, 
Liverpool; Empress of Britain, St John, 
and sailed for Liverpool.

yI tm For
Signal Brand
OVERALLS

■ •’ ».

I

IH
i

Hi
t’•LB ■ .■

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Feb U-Ard, stmr New 

York, New York.
Liverpool, Feb 11—Ard, stmr Celtic, New

YBrowhead, Feb U-Slgnalled, Canada, 

Portland; Montezuma, -St John.

Y* FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 9—Passed, schr 

Dara (^ Perth Amboy (NJ), for St John.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 11—Sid, schr Eva 

C, Lunenburg (NS).
Portland, Feb 11—Ard, stmr Dominion,

Liverpool.

The new cathedral which was formally opened by the Bishop of London last 
week onT site Where England’s famous general lost his life. In the memorial 
chapel ie the inscription “Praise God for Charles George Gordon, a servant of 
Jesus Christ, whose labor was not is vain for the Lord. Mr, Workingman :I

Jl Ÿou are buying Over
alls—did you ever think 
what brand of Overalls to 
wear ?

We introduce to you 
the fatnous Railroad Sig 
nal Overalls. These goods 
are guaranteed for 30 
days—if anything {foes 
wrong inside of a ;month 
a new pair will-be given 
to you or your.money re
funded. Call Fbr The 

- SIGNAL OVERALLS— 
there is none better — 
strictly Union Made.

..AT ..

ly suggested the musical .comedy, stage* 
rather than the diplomatic service of one 
of the great powers of the world.

Diplomatic uniforms are no more in
compatible with republic institutions, than 
are the uniforms of the army, the navy, 
the national guard, the constabulary and 
the police, or the silken robes of the judic
iary of the United States. Uniforms have 
always been worn by the diplomatic îe- 
presentatives and by thp consular offic
ials of the Republic of France, by those 
of all the Central'and South American re
publics, and now * by those of the new 
Portuguese republic. There is really no 
reason, whatsoever why the adoption of. a 
regular uniform for the diplomatic and 
consular service of the United States 
abroad, should be any longer deferred.

i i
for a,
"D“lt is my old home,” said Jan, trying 
to keep his voice natural. “I have won
dered—if there are changes. You saw— 
Cemjnius—the factor?”

“Yes, he was there.” , , . .
“And—and Jean de Gravois, the chief

“He was away. Mon Dieu, listen to 
that! Tbe dogs are fighting out there.

“A moment, m’sieur,” begged Jan, a» 
the Frenchman made a movement as if 
to run te the, direction of the tumult. 
“The factor ha'd u daughter—Melisse— 

“She left Lac Bain a long time ago. 
m’sieor,” interrupted the trapper, making 
a tremendous effort to be polite as he 
edged toward the sound of battle 
“M’sieur Cummins told me that he had 
not seen her in a long timè-I behïve 
it was almost a year. Sacre, listen to 
that! They are tearing one another to 
bits, and they are -my dogs, m sieur, for 
I can tell their voices amorig a thousand.

He sprang through the darkness and 
Jan made a movement to follow. Then 
he stopped, and turned instead to the 
company’s store. He took tea pack to 

> the sledge and dogs in the edge of the 
spruce, and Kazan leaped to greet him at 
the end of his babiche.. This night 'as 
Jan travelled through the forest he did 
not notice the stars or the friendly shad-

°Ta year,” he repeated to himself, again 
and agate, and once, when Kazan rubbed 
against Es leg and looked up into ms 
face, he said, “All, Kazan, our Melwse 
want away with the Englishman. May the 
Great God give them happiness!

The forest claimed him more than ever 
after this. He did not go, back to Ox
ford House in- the spring but sold tus 
furs to a passing half-breed, and wander
ed through El of- that spring and sum
mer in the country to the west. It was 
January when he returned to his cabin, 
when the shows were deepest, and three 
days later he set oiit to outfit, at the Hud- 
aon’s Rky post on God’s Lake instead of 
at Oxford House. It was wEle they were 
crossing a part .of the lake, that Kazun 
leaped aside for an instant in his traces 
and snapped at something in the snow.

Jan saw the movement but gave no at
tention to it until a litle later, when Kaz
an stopped and fell upon his belly, biting 
st tie harness and'whining in pain. The 
thought of Kazan’s sudden snap at the 
enow camé to him then like a knife-thrust, 
and with a low c*y of horror and fear he 
fell upon his knees beside the dog. Kazan 
whimpered and his bushy tail swept the 
snow as Jan lifted his great wolfish head 
between his two hands. No other sound 
came from Jan’s lips now, and^ slowly be 
drew the dog up to him until he held 
him in his arms as he might have held a 
child. Kazan stilled the whimpering 
sounds in his throat. His one eye rested 
on his master’s face, faithful, watching 
for some sign—for some language there 

the burning fires of a strange,

MARINE NEWS.
The C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain 

sailed yesterday morning from Halifax for 
Liverpool. She took away among other 

9,270 barrels of apples and 137 ingotscargo
of silver. .

•The steamer Dominion from Liverpool 
reached Halifax yesterday with 350 passen-:

f Steamer Bonavista, Captâin Hardt, ar
rived last evening from Louisburg with 
coal for the Dominion Coal Company.

THE MACFAELANE8.
In 1624 many .of the Clan MacFarlane 

were driven out of Arroehar and went 
to Aberdeenshire, where they assumed 
the names of MacCondy, MacGreisack, 
Maclnnes, &c„ The last descendant of 
the chiefs is said to have gone to Ameri
ca at the end of the 18th century, ’and 
his residence at Arroehar became the pro
perty of the Duke of Argyll, and was 
long used as an ten for travellers from 
Tarbet to Glencoe and Inveraray. The 
warcry of the clan is “Lochsloy, and 
their march is reminiscent of the days 
of cattle-lifting, “Thogail mam bo”—we 
go a cattle-lifting.
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S. JACOBSON’S| nearer,

!32 Mill Street

Specials sV7

Men’s .Trousers, best tweed 81.00.

Men’s Overalls (finest),'.50 cents.

Men’s All Wpol Shirts, ,69 cents.
Ladle»’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 

and pure Silk. Special prices from $1.50 
to $6.00.

I have alsp a fine stoek of Youth's 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call and you will call again.
I t.A

‘©kbaldTâcts t

Dandruff did it—destroyed the hair 
roots—started the hair falling out Result 
baldness.

Don’t wait until these facts apply to 
you. Start in tonight using HAY'S 
HAIR HEALTH. Cleanse your scelp 
of every trace of Dandruff. Keep it 
clean. Stop the falling hair and give the 
new growth a chance.

Use HAY’S HAIR HEALTH regu
larly and you’ll be entirely free from Dan
druff—from gray or faded hair—end from 
baldness.

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH will keep 
you looking young.

$1 00 sad 50c st Drag Stores or direct upoa 
receipt of price sod dealers neme. Send 10c for 
trial bottle. PhUo Hay Spec. Co.. Newark, N. J.
For sale and recommended by

E. CLINTON BROWN
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

vtT. HATTY
*8 HaymarKet Square

:

Stoves Lined Fireclay
Linings Put In mi Grates Sup

plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven"

Make appointment by mall Of 
telephone Main 18SB-21.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BKüMO QjUnino Tab

lets. Druggists refund money if ij; fails 
E. W. GROVE’S signature isto cure, 

on each box. 25c.

Fenwick D. Foley
I
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